CHICAGO STATE UNIVERSITY
Faculty Advisors
Spring Semester 2023

ADULT INTERTEGRATED LEARNING (AIL) & INDIVIDUALIZED CURRICULUM PROGRAM (ICP)
Dr. Patrice Boyle, Dean of Continuing Education and Non-Traditional Programs,
Director Center for Teaching and Research Excellence, Jacoby Dickens Center, Room 209
jboyles@csu.edu
773-995-4466

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
Roosevelt Martin, Academic Advisor, Student Athletes and International Students,
rmartin@csu.edu, 773-995-3953, BHS 602
Scott Upshaw, Advisor, MMIS, supshaw@csu.edu, 773-995-4486, BHS 601

HONORS COLLEGE
Advisor, Dr. Steve Rowe, srowe21@csu.edu, 773-995-3801, Library 428.

COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES

Public Health Advisors:
William Ebomoyi, Health Sciences, Undergraduate and Graduate Advisor, eebomoyi@csu.edu
773-995-2527, DH-120H
George Smith, Health Sciences, Undergraduate and Graduate Advisor, gsmith33@csu.edu
773-995-2046, BHS-429
Yashika Watkins, Health Sciences, Undergraduate and Graduate Advisor, ywatkins@csu.edu
773-995-3910, BHS-204

Nursing Advisors:
Charita Barlow-Well s, Nursing, cbarlow@csu.edu, 773-995-3924, BHS-225
Guillaume Ngonmeugje, Nursing, nggonmeu@csu.edu, 773-995-3992, BHS-218
Rupa Potti, Nursing, nursing@csu.edu, 773-995-3913, BHS-223
Jerri Robinson, Nursing, Jrobin60@csu.edu, 773-995-3848
D’Andrea Lenore, dlenore@csu.edu, 773-995-3901, BHS-222

Occupational Therapy Advisors:
Sarah Austin, Occupational Therapy, saustin@csu.edu, DH-132
Kermisha Davenport, Occupational Therapy, kdavenpo@csu.edu, DH-132A
Veronica Ford, Occupational Therapy, vford@csu.edu, DH-132C
Regina Smith, Occupational Therapy, Rsmith31@csu.edu, DH-132
Stephanie Zuba-Smith, Occupational Therapy, szuba@csu.edu, DH-132
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Health, Physical Education, and Recreation
Dr. Sarah Buck, Graduate Advisor, MSED Program, sbuck@csu.edu
Dr. June Price-Shingles, Undergraduate Recreation Program, jprice24@csu.edu
Mr. Sterling Richards, Undergraduate PE Program, sricha25@csu.edu
Mr. Michael McNicholas, Graduate Certificate in Therapeutic Recreation, mmcnicho@csu.edu

Bilingual Education – MAT and MSED
Advisor, Dr. Michael Wannah, mwahhah@csu.edu

Early Childhood Education
- **undergraduate** – (0 to 60 credits)
  Advisor, Ms. Chrystal Fountain, csanks@csu.edu

- **undergraduate** - (60 to 90 credits)
  Advisor, Mr. Isaiah Allen, iallen20@csu.edu
  Advisor, Ms. Shamara Carter, scarte23@csu.edu

- **undergraduate** – (90 to 120+ credits)
  Advisor, Dr. Patricia Steinhaus, psteinha@csu.edu
  Advisor, Dr. Inna Dolzhenko, idolshen@csu.edu

**Graduate** – MAT
Advisor, Dr. Patricia Steinhaus – psteinha@csu.edu

Elementary Education
- **undergraduate** – (0 to 60 credits)
  Advisor, Ms. Chrystal Fountain, csanks@csu.edu

- **undergraduate** – (60 to 90 credits)
  Advisor, Dr. Chyrese Wolf, cwolf@csu.edu

- **undergraduate** – (90 to 120+ credits)
  Advisor, Dr. Jacquelyn Benchik-Osborne, jbenchik@csu.edu

**Graduate** – MAT
Advisor, Dr. Jacquelyn Benchik-Osborne, jbenchik@csu.edu
Advisor, Dr. Nancy Grim, ngrim@csu.edu
Secondary and PreK – 12 Education - Graduate MAT
Advisor, Dr. Chyrese Wolf, cwolf@csu.edu
Advisor, Dr. Nancy Grim, ngrim@csu.edu